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Cuervo, Suadalupe

9

i1 lis Winter Weather

NeV Mexico, Friday, January W, 1917.

County,

ElTREAD THE CLirpER.--

12,

The weaiher has ken so cold,
renders.
And clothes have been so thin,
'
L, L. Burns if weft of town,
The snow has been so line
Ws hare on business Wed.
It p.Mietiated to the skin.
J . M..
Brudmg of McMinnvillt,
Or. , studs iu Ji.os which rein- Provisions have bseti so high,
And money not so llush,
states him to the rank of Lie ut en- jam In the army ot Clip pi:r read- - I appeased my hunger
With an ovur dose of mush.
Kev. I, D. Fetgusou hud busi- And then in
my desp ur J
ness in town, vVud
1
closed my weeping eyes,
Mia. J. N. Unrkson and Mn. And in my sleeping
misery
1 dieamed a
Call Udckt.lt were pleasant callers
pm:k of lies,
at llw Clipper ollico Wed., and tin
I
latter ordered the Clipper to follow dreamed that Judge Harbin
Had a complexion, fair
her to her now home at Cauadian,
U. M., where Mr. Hackett has a That he had two straight legs
And a wealth of auburn hair.
position as Section foreman
Let tho Clipperman print your I dreamed of
j
Joseph llolbrook
stationery; blank ot nil kinds, a
As being so ft and tall,
specialty.
Thought he was a Democrat
And had no sheep at all.
' Willis Carrol, who live southwest of Cuervo, has two children, I dreamed that Bill Wiegand
real sick with fever,
Had gotten to be a mute,
J. N. Burleson's youngest little Had laid aside cigars
And lager beer
boy took fever and was real
ick,
Tue. night.
And iu my dreams J nan Sena
Felix Chavez ol Vanadero,
had
Was owning the sheriffs gun,
fbUsiness in Cuervo, Wed.
Had moved to Sunt; Rosa
And was having lots of fun.
Ben Fei gtiHon and family were
visitors in Cuervo, Wed.
I dreamed that J, N. llurkson
Eugene Monsiner of Variadero,
Had quite a lot of cash,
had the occasion to nmew his sub- Had bought a hue auto
scription to the Clipper while "here
And broke it all to smash,
Wednesday.
I dreamed that
Henry Wilson
SUBSCRIBE for the Clipper only
Had married himself a wife,
1 .00 per year.
I thought ht had ten
boys
The joy of all hiss life.

pARAGRAPU

$

SHQUD REMIND YOU THAT
M WE CARRY A NICE LINE OF M
COMFORTS AND BLANKETS,
f

I

1

jj

The Continued fitors of Local Ads,
ucl Currant Evenu in and around
Cutivo.

g

NOTICE1

g

IN OUR

i

WILL HIND SOME GOOD
SHOES WHICH WILLSfl
MAKE YOUR FEET COM-

SI-HEAV-

v

'.

m
V'--

FORTABLE DURING COLD
m
WEATHER,

II

f 2

Bond 3 WiesT
HE B!G QUALITY STOR

JUERVO,

hav moved to Canadian,
N. M., and any account we may
owe in Cuervo, will be promptly
ot same.
soUlt-- upou notifying
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hackett,
Canadian, N. M.
W'e

SHOE STOCK, YOU

W.

.

Jim Ferguson of north of town,
had business here, Sat.

Walter S.' Layton of Amarillo,
Tex., was here on business, Saturday.
Samuel Vancurcn of aear Abbott,
was ia Cuervo, Sat.
Wm. Edtferton of 4iio Abbott
community, had business iu town,
Saturday.
Clark Cain was among those in
town, Sat. and while here renewed

subscription to the CJippr.
TbomaH Yates of near Knobb,

bis

Gv5"l

was a business visitor
Sat.

Salesman.

OF ITS MANHOOD.

p u t a hank

Ctf

!

that has outgrown the swad-- j
jVdlins; clothes and has not yet reached the
.

,i

ti

an

(5Uca
is
CI

,i.i.r

til

i

innmed nanfaliinn?

nnu tlint-

healthily, steadily, dillgenty,

-

haaiTr

conser-p- $

consitliate, careful, enterprisinp; and inthe

full htrength of its manhood. That is the kind
g4'nt' a bank I like todo business with.
Would you

ndf also?

First National Bank,
-

R.1

IF YOUR NAME

Cleve Diashears was in Cuervo,
Saturday and subscribed for the

Said one of our friends: "I prefer for my!

0
c

Cuervo,

WHEN in Cuervo call at the
Clipper office for your Rawleigh
supplies.
W. F. Weatberbee,

Enterprising And In
m Tjie Full Strength
m

in

NEW MEXICO.

?i':.V w

is not in these

three months.
Rev. A. C. Huff of Isidor,
for the Clipper and Creat
Divide for one year while here,
for

Clipptr

sub-scrib-

PARAGRAPHS,

C.

V.

Do Something

Bullock was trading with

HERE?

HOME

PRESS THE BUTTON;
THE REST,
We are prepared to hmsh your

There are times In every womn't lfTe when aba
needs a tonic to help her over the hard pticaa.
When that time come to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman' tonic. Cardui li composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organi,
and helps build them back to strenafli and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of. weak.
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same tor you.
You can't make a miitaie in
taking

'p,r

HUMf ,
liit
WARRANTED FC.T ALL TIME.
Kit wn tiie wr!i over fir - .".rior sewinff qualitici,
Not
THE

s

ild uiuiur

other

'for ialc .V
The New Home Sewing

Salavpaid

CHICAGO.
DKAI.Ktt

;

,..

m

Mflrl'nvz

H'nnrih

The riiiM.rr wants

!K)NIHNCK

1

it

-d

Itl

TORRES-

-

ILI.INOH.

ll

o

m

s

11.00 PER YEAR.

Let the Clipper m.in print youi
fSlfil!onrr mid hhniks of all kimln.y
- C
iipper Ihltn handles
ol
Sal.!
dliii!
I51.ii.ks, Envel O
npes, I'ypiwiittr paper and mi
h-

uihe

i

kinds

of HtatmiH.iy.

The Clipper and

iiftm

culled 11. the
he w.n IhicK ltom
y Kmc!;, lining
t een
. If
ai
nn
temporarily
of (.'Xbatiotirig lht u supply of
I ran ie- - ilt
'a pn.son.
was ' trans, ning
Joe Dobbins
business in Cuervo, Tues.
Cap

hi tie Co.,

VVANTK1J!

is

Irom

ml

ad.li
and
from the B.u

a

Mai

ot

Juan,
town mail?' final pfOol' on trn hncj,
before Judji. Harbin, In ie VVt
J

name.

oflicf-Tue-

.niiAU

Take Scraps of Time
From the Waste- -

Basket and Convert
them into useful
Moments.

SEWING MACHINE C0.,0RANGE,MA83.

NEW HOME

st

for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was
so weak arid nervous, and had such awful dlzry
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as 1 ever did, and can eat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

MIDE

.

NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER A3 COOD.
Pursue tb. - NEW HOME" d y.m wiiihw.
vi lilfi asr t at the !rn.e vru nuv.
he elimination ot
mi hm
r mri-- wntkmamhip
i
Quality tit material insures
rry'ty ?t nrmon liiiwt:
i:A..t.
tltc NLW

tfiuin

per.

Fill out the following blank and
mail to the Correspondence Department for catalogue and foil

particulars.
Tyler Commercial

College,
Tyler, Texas.

Name

r

l.AD

uBStpifTioN

:WWLY

ik ami nn a

wran(ifiiii.it)i

11.30 PER War.

Abraham Lincoln would split
rails nil day in the forest and then
after his day's work, would 'walk
five miles to borrow a book to study and improve himself! It was
said of George W'ashmion, m
answer to a question of his moth r
as to why he. studied so Into nt
niftht, replied th it lie na out li e
destiny ol his counoy, and he da'.
There are hundreds of ynunt.;
P'Oo'e today wb i ar? des'r.'iH of
gaining a practical ednentieii, Iml
for one r ason or another, t ht y
cannot leave b')in to irnire it,
they d"ag alono from ono y ;i r to
the next, in bo n'liiie old rut.
of ol Iters' w ho
There nr? htir.dr-ilcannot, attend our whool in person
that are availing t In nisei vi s of the
opportunity olleipd by ihe correspondence Depart in in of the College, naving their leisure mo ii'inls
and investing them iiwri education
that will mean t housands of dollars
to them iu the coming years,

.

.'.

Address

Correspondence course Interested

Cmh

or uote plan

it

To Whom

may

Concern.
Puerto de Luna,vN.

M.,

'

Jart, 6th, 1917.
The undersigned is not an owner
of any stock iu a newspaper known
as La Voz Publica, ; published at
Santa Kosa N. Mex.
..Frank

N,

Page.
e

....

.

-
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To The

j

Taxpayers
of New Mexico.
We have what wo bebtvs to be
reliable information to the effect
lht a movement is on foot to
have passed by the present Legislature a law to cancel all taxes
Hens for all years prior to
1912. Such a law, if passed would
fivor the tax dodger, etiabl
him to ccapo hit just share1 of the
burden of supporting' the state,

and

r

(I'oe

Ignaeio Martinez of Variadero,
visitor in Cuervo,

this winter

the C'irpr

Which could'nt iay t!v ivnt,,
That everybody owed ii.
And couldn't collect a cent.

was a business
Mou.

us a plph ai,i
look
anil
oil Tuesday
oci hsioh to
en. w tiii- i'iptU-- t ttio Clip-

The Woman's Tonic

I dreamed about

Tueumcnri, N. M.

Max

:illss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No, 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,

:

r

i

Elk Drug Store,

Meadu: Willian.s of Byeis, Tfx.
enlists m'lhe big army of Clipper
id. -- L t the i?cotl work
readers,
go on.

Has Helped Thousands.

n

my wife

films by the best methods and print
them on the best paper, Velox, in
the least possible time.
Uniform

7 li

g,

that John 11, Smith
Had leit his uncle Bill,
Was working for arailroad
For his pocketbook to fill.
Irving Ferguson in my dream
Was doing vtry well,
He had graduated at school
Aud owned Rock Ialmid Hotel.

WE DO

vis-re-

with a knowledge of the famous
Byrne Simplified Shorthand,
Practical Hiokkeep.
Arithmetic,
ing, Typewriting,
Grammar, Salesmanship and Business Efficiency, Ailvertisiug, and
Telegraphy, for which the business
world readily pari cash.

I c)r..tmed

YOU

Cm tv o1 iv btmig
by a bm
r,"wstorm th!S week, m king lht

You Need a Tonic

Hugh Rennett in my dream
Was a fat and chubby child,
That he mot a girl in Missouri
That nearly run him wild.

TO GET IT

Joe Fossett was among those in
Cuervo, Mon.

Mon.

not take
ol your opportunity and
gain a business edurstioa by using
the moments that would otherwise
be wnsted? Why not speed tn
hour ot the long winter tvnings
after nightfall qualifying yourself
Young, friend, why

, iS.

qet it

Marcelino .Rom
and brother,
nnm wt re in Cuftvn, on business

needs it most, and should hsve it
by all means at any sacrihec; H
does not cost much,

"

WH. Hunt of Webb City,
Missouri,' spent last week in the
Abbott cnimunity vialtiag friends
mid looking after her affairs, and
on her return called in the Clipper
office and had her Clipper dates
extended, Sat.
Uncle John Hicks was soon on
Cuervo street?, Mon.
-

EHMlMHHSlMir

Who, went to scheol at Cuervo

Mrs.

prices.

dreamed about Bill Harbin'
Who was so young and sweet.,
He had the men all 'bested.
With women at his feet.

You say that you are not able to
take a course, but the person who
can least aflbrd it is the one who

1

I dreamed abent Jim Skinner
And thought he was a buy,

Sat.

Aunust Alletnund of Vamdero,
had business in the- Cuervo land
office, Mod.

"BEFORE MAKING YOUR !
t
J
FALL PURCHASES IN WINTER:
WEAR FOR ALL THE FOLKS,
PLEASE CALL AND INSPECT
OUR STOCK".
I Moise Bros. Co., - Santa Rosa, N. M.

MY DREAM.

A. C, Smith ot Ft. Sumtu r,
in tin: aimy of Clipper

I

T) EKSONAL

N

LOCAL

w

No. 41.

tax

county and city governments; his
just share of the cosf 'of schools,
roads, etc. Some of the principal
tax dot) gets are persons and eurpu-ratiowho have owned large
of land for many years.
In Union counly, which was crua-te- d
con servaliva estiin lH'H.

ns

mate place the irmount' of taxes
Hi,at would ba cimct'led by such n
tlol- law at one hundred thousand
would
same
Doubtiei'HS
the
hns.
he t rue as to
radically all the
i

lthe.

eouiHc'
v'nryihg

iiccr-rdin-

Mxable area
ties.

Taxpayers

stale, tho figures
to the sgo and

of the

of

coun

different

New

now

Mexico,

that The legislalive session is un-diway, it devolves on us to bestir ourselves

il wo

the perpKration of
on our stale.

are

to

T

prevent

a.

gross
This is to

iiijus-li'ee-

-

urg-t'l- it

v r'Teomnicsd I Hat every
payor immediately write to

tas
the

of

his

'

M

il

ttor a, id representatives

protest in the strongg
est possible terms against the
of such a law if introduceb.

district and

pa-;a-

THIS MEANS YOU.

DO

IT

NOW.

THE FARMERS SOCIETY OF
EQUITY.
Clayton,

N.

M. Jan, irj,

lcjl.

THE CUEEVO CLIPPER.

T

WHENAMANSUS- -

i

gNp oKth eft

V"J
x Wwirt

Si

i07Tiiy

Thousands Tell It
and
Why dallv alons with
kidney or bladder troubles? Thouunds
tell you how to Bad relief.' Here
a
ease to guide you. And it's only on
of thousand). Forty thousand American peopU tr publicly praising Dosn't
Kidney Pills. Surely it is worth the
while of anyone who has a bad back,
who feels tired, nervous and
who endures distressing urinary disorders, to give Doan's Kidney Fills t trial.

A Colorado Case
CHAPTER

I.

him for his manliness and Independence; and the dowagers eagerly
courted his favors, for like all artists
he was an exceedingly
gossip. He had the faculty of leadinrt
them to the very lip of the precipice
and then swerving them back b'oif
they had time to look over. The most
amiable kind of a gossip, alwaya promising to disclose something and never
doing It; and having a good deal of
quiet fun out of It without harming

reading lamp and idly went over tho
events. The puppy, sniffing the
tobacco smoke which he thoroughly
detested, retreated undor the divan
where he had his lion's den of bones,
,
old tubes, brushes and
wtiat nots. From time to time Forbes
could hear him rattling round something.
lllrths, deaths and divorces; mur
der, robbery and graft; strikes, wars
and plagues; the subject-mattenever
varied, only the names and places
could be called news.
He read with
lazy Interest a warmed-ove- r
yarn
about the clever gentleman-thiewho
had baffled thd metropolitan police for
nearly a year. A well known amateur
detective was giving the reporter an
expedition of his views. Here was an
artist.
(Forbes crackled the newspaper peevishly-- was there anything
left to which this term had not been
applied? Anybody who did his work
well was an artist. Hot!)
The thief, doclured the amateur, was
not a professional.
lie was a man of
Infinite patience, "A Infernal cleverness, never took money, had made
three daring raids and ceased further
to apply his talents. To date the man
had taken over a hundred thousand
dollars' worth of Jewels. Ills onreer
had begun and ended within three
months.
Ho far, not a single part of the loot
had been offered
to the known
"fences," here or abroad. This was
the phase which puzzled und battled
tho police. Now he (Mr. Amateur)
held to the theory that the thief was
a man who moved tn the exclusive
circles (two more words Forbes
hated) from which tho jewels had been
purloined. Even the police admitted
that he possessed an Intimate and accurate knowledge of the habits of his
victims, tint the genius of the man
was made manifest In his uhlllty to

Cay's

The Woman Across tha 8treet.
This li a Htory of two stories, separate yot Insi'imrable, of wheels agog
anil nf wheels awhlr. Dip frolic and tbe
What a woman's
buMnois of Ufa.
I
awl-.cto Iter glory, this tale Is to
thai; but at night, when the game
Is ovor,
(which really fools nobprly
the nJsa on may be tsjjhn from thu
true mrt laid aside.
It oil began that day wbftii Forbes
wondored who aho was. n was always wondering who Mie was, tho
MoikI, the brunette, the Venetian red,
the (Vetober brown, on the street, at
the p;ay, In the restaurant. It was a
habit, And why not? It was his
bread and butler to annd tho argosies
of hit Imaginative glance scouring the
seas for treasure; and whenever he
saw
he
pretty woman, bown-oIn her wake.
He was an Illustrator; lie drew exquisite colored cov-erfor the magazines un-drawings for tho celebrated love stories of Mr. Popular I'lllle. Indeed, he
shared honors with I'IHIh, and made
quite as much money.
ftrery day now for a week, between
thres and four In the ftrnoon, she
had (one by. slim, trig, supple. She
looked llko Homebody; ulie must be
Somebody, for nobody but Somebody
could have carried her head the way
she did. Where hex Journey began,
wher It ended, he had never bothered
It satlsiled his
blmsojf to Inquire.
noeds to expect her at such a time
each day and to reallzo his expecta
tions. Her hair burned llko a copper
beech In the suiiHblne, and her f'tce
was as white as milk.
If he went out. now he
Hy (loorge!
could follow her. Ills IngcinuUy would
find means of meet rig hnf, Inoffensive
ly. Uo knew women tijmiMtjIy well.
From a pretty little milliners assistant, all the way up to the stately czar
ina of all the KiiRRliiH their vnnltv
cried out for perpetuation on canvas.
Tim; a ling! Confound the telephone
at such a moment!
Tew this Is
"Hullo, hollo!
Korbe talking. . . . (Jfi, tont you,
.
.
.
JlllsotiT
What' Klght till
twelvd? . . . Deuces whnt? Oh,
A
deuces wild. Burn, I understand.
quiet little game of poker, with tho
poor arttst paying for tho cigars, and
liquors. Deuces wll8; ! know; you
t
ran make the
anything you
please . , , What? Opening your
In the
msrtment tonight?
Dryden? Where's that? . . . Why,
that's only a block or so away. , . .
Oh, I'll be there. Rather play poker
than ent.
Forbes made a daim for his hat,
ruihud out of the stuuiO tii.l down the
tw flights, madly and meklesRly. Too
latyl 6he was gone. II dashed Jill-oand his poknr party breathlessly
but fluently.
Supposing she never
walked past again? It would be Just
his luck.
As a matter of fact, the unknown
meant nothing to Forbes aside from
the commercial value of her face and
hair. He was always hunting for a
now fare. Like Piffle, he could work
over his Ideas Just so many times;
after that, fresh Invention must be
called Into play; the retrousso nose
must give way to the Grecian, and so
on and so forth.
Forbes was philosophical, too. When
he was dead he would be very dead;
the Hall of Famo and the Temple of
FnrgotfuliieaB would be all the same
to him. At present he liked travel,
gijod clothes, good food., curios; he
liked to give expensive teas In his
bnautlfu' studio; ho rather liked the
Innocent admiration of the schoolgirls
t at.; and he wasn't too proud to accept an ocaslonal thousand from the
braahfust food people and the tinted
,i

a

full-pag-

I

pMctte-knlves-

anyone.

does one thing well
Every man
has a craving to do another man's
work badly. Forbes was always hungering for detective work. He longed
to pick up the tangled skein, unravel
It, rescue tho heroine, march the villain to Jail and all that. Heaven Is
witness of the plots for detective
stories he has offered me! He has, I
believe, the best library of detective
fiction In town.
Well, his longings
went unsatisfied. The only thing lik
detective work he ever did successfully was to recover the new paint
tubus before the dachel poisoned himwho

f

self.
He walked uptown, wondering who
the lnvBtorlous burglar could be. H

searched carefully among his large ac
nualntanoe, principally among the men
he disliked; but even then tbsre was
Lots of duffers
nothing tangible.
gambled and didn't pay their debts
and never went to Jail for It. If only
he had a clue of some sort to start
with! He knew that he had the abili
ty; and It was a shame he could find
no outlet I'll give him credit for pos
sesslng the chtefest attribute of all
great detectives hope.
He continued on, whistling an all
from one of the popular operas Hit
thoughts, ever volatile, shifted fron:
plots of criminals to the purbllndnes
nf the general run of art editors, and
their more or less slovenly ntfntons
r
the
process printers; tc
(he pretty girl lie had mot at Cannes
luHt winter;
to the campaign tonighl
at poker. For once he was going tc
play 'em close, he would keep out ol
t
every pot that dealt him no
and when he got a real hand, he would
play It hard. With deuces wild even
open player like htmselt naa
chance once In a while. He turned a
cornor, stilt whistling. The girl nth
the copper-beechair; supposing she
never went by again? Could he posnllily do her from memory?
with
Btride,
Forwurd
swinging
twirling his cane and somutlmoii strlk
Ing tho ferrule against tho flagging
pleased with the spangle of answering
sparks; on toward the big drama. For
he whs only an Implement of fate,
chosen haphazard to accomplish
destiny not his own.
The Dryden was a new apartment
house, built espeaially for persons who
had plenty of money and too small
family for the upkeep of a large house,
They were given all the comforts of
home; valets, maids, cooks, waiters
and bellboys, more like a private hotel
There wore ten apartments, five on
each side of the ornate nurble en
trance. Forbes ran eagerly up the
steps; the doorboy swung open tbe
three-colo-

.

...

two-spo-

two-spo-

1111

...

Hy-byl-

n

manufacturers.
op
new
"Give us

a

phis, Forbes," said

tha editors;

"this

on

Is

stain."

growing

those editorial degrees of enthusiasm, which began with slaps on
tha back, paused at luncheons, and
finally petered down to the noncommittal "uminunn!" A new face; he
must have It; and for two weeks he
had combed the town In vain. Popularity had Its drawbacks; one had continually to find new props to keep the
thing from tumbling about one's ears.
,
the
Popularity, tha
tha
kind of popularity,
which changes completely every six
months, which has to be renewed umi
twisted about and readjust otl. And
besides, there were those younger
chaps alwaya bobbing; up, with fresh
Invention, a touch of the unusual, a
Ah,

new-colla- r,

new-sho-

new-hat-

e

new color.
He renewed his bitter arraignment
of Jlllson and his bally
For now he was sure that the girl with
skin and tho copper beech
hair had been fortune, knocking at his
door for a whole week with that pur
slstence whlrh she accords only her
And all
favorites, often unmerltedly.
he had done had been to sit tight In
hta chair and wonder who she was!
Well, she might pass again tomorrow.
He climbed back to the studio.
The elevator boy opened tbe door
and tossed In the evening newspaper.
Thereupon Forbes filled his calabash
uiMat the
ovgkl the comfy-cbal- r
house-warmin-

milk-whit-

Too

Latol

6he Was Gonel

door.
"Mr.

wait. Was there a woman? Was there
Horses and
unlucky speculation?
cards? Or was It whut ho (Mr. Amateur) had stated In a previous article:
simply a brilliant honx, a practical
Joke, a careless wager by an Idle rich
young man, who, wnen tho time ar
rlViid. would quietly restore the Jewels, give a dinner mid thon search
about for Borne new abnormality?
At
any rate. In his opinion the ltortillon
system would never get hold of the
man to measure him for future
In

this

Mr. Amateur

was perfectly
correct. They never got hold of the
man. Almost, however; only an arm's
length away; a clutch, a distance mis
Judgnd, and off he went, Into - u'e,
like an exploded atom.

CHAPTER II.
Why

Hurry?

Forbes lived the way of most bachelor painters a kitchen, two
and the studio, which was nothing less than a huge living room. IT pen
a time It had been coupled by a fashso
ionable
Forbes
photographer;
worked In the best of lights. In tho
hands of his Japanese valet he
dressed well, dined well, adding tonight a pint of Ctiambeitln; went out
into the studio again, smoked and
dreamed of the wonderful things
which he very well knew he would
never attempt, let alone accomplish.
Ho was much In demand socially.
Ho was witty, clever, good looking,
with real talent back of his popularity
Tbe young married people and their
Juniors never omitted him from their
frolics; ho had a perfect right to plav
tth them. Ills family history was
very good, so good, In fact, that his
capability of taking care of himself
of standing on his own legs made him
rather Interesting to know.
He danced well, never went beyond
moderation In tippling, paid his losse
and took his gains at cards with an
equanimity of heart and countenance
truly oriental. The old men liked
s

Jlllson's apartment, pleass,
"Third floor, left, sir."
"Ah!"
Forbes made for the stairs. The
elevator (caii'd lift hero) was up, and
he was too Impatient to wait. Besides,
lis wanted to surprise the boys, melo
He scarcely paused at
dramatically.
He would rather
the first landing.
play poker than eat. And in his ex
uberance he failed to hear the warn
ing call from the doorboy, who had
come on that day and was not yet accurately versed in the topography and
Forbes
occupancy of the apartments.
continued his rapid ascent, two steps
at a time. He wanted to be at the
door at precisely eight, like that old
In "Round the
chap
World In Eighty Days."
He tiptoed into the private hall, the
outer door being unlocked.
There
was a light over the transom. He
could see them In his mind's eye
Jlllson. Wheedon, Jones, Carlyle, Mil
ler and Crawford, peering Into their
bands, their faces like Uudillia gods,
He listened.
Not a sound.
In the
middle of a play, no doubt. Stealthily
he put his hand on the knob, turned
and pushed it with the cry "Police!
on bis lips. The word died there, dryly. Ho br w no poker game tn action,
Instead, a man In evening dress, full
masked, knelt with his back to
open safe. As for the artist, he gazed
Into the round, black,
sinister hole of a Colt s automatic.
what'8-hls-nam-
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(TO UK CONTINUED.)

Mrs. John Rmmlav "hmlMMUilw
in wuiiui di., urn- ley. Colo., says: "I
believe I would be
flead If It weren't
for Doan's Kidney
Pills. My back be- to ache, soon
nllowed by blinding
dizzy spell. My feet
welled terribly and
the swelllnir extend
ed up Into my llmbi
end hip. I couldn't
leep and my nerves
were wrecked. After
doctor's t r e at ment
failed, Doan'
Kidney Pills restored
me to good health."
Gat Dou'i at An Stan. SO loa

DOAN'S "p'V
CO. BUFFALO. M. Y,

rOSTEK-MlLBUR-

TYPHOID

thaaSmaUpox,

Army
experience ha danonKnted
the almost miraculous sf fl
eecy, and harralettriee, of Antityphoid Vaccinatum.
Be Yacclnated NOW by your physician, rem eat
jour family. It la mora Tltal than bouae taurine e.
juk your pnyiician, arugfin, or aena rot
you had Typboidr" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
f esults from ua , and danger from Typhoid Carriers,
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Paradoxical Blame.
"The young fellow youder

Is
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AND
ACTOR, HUNTER
PASSE3 AWAY AT
HOME IN DENVER.

NOTED
SCOUT

818-TER-

resident Wilson Send Message and
Colorado and Wyoming Legislatures Pas Resolutions Remains at State Capitol.
eitara Newrpaper Union New Set vice.
Denver, Jan. 11. Col. William Fred
erick Cody ("Buffalo Bill") died at
12:03 o'clock Wednesday afternoon,
an. 10, at the home of his sister, Mrs.
E. Decker, 2932 Lafayette street.
His wife, daughter, sister and otnor
relatives were at his bedside when
the end came.
During the Intervals that he re
tained possession of his mental facul- es, the colonel calmly made arrange
ments for his own funeral, giving details of the minutest sort. He rea
lized that the end was quite near, but
facod it unflinchingly. Then, matters
onnected with the funeral arrange
ments fully disposed of, he began sinking fast and lapsed Into unconscious-
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ness.
The

news of his passing was flashed
the world. Among the
throughout
first telegrams received by his BiBter
was one from the White House. It

Grocer

read:
"May

pathy
ody?

I

not express my sincere sym
you in the death of Col,

with

WOODROW WILSON.'"

a bad
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"And lie's a fresh one, too."
F YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,

FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED
Look

Mother!
If tonaue It coated.
cleanse little bowels with "California Syrup of Figs."

Of the 43,000 persons employed In

the Swiss hotels, it seems strange that

only 30,000 are Swiss.

Red Cross Bag Clue makes the laundress
Mothers enn rest easy after giving
happy, makes clothes whiter than anow.
'California Syrup of Figs," because la
All Rood grocers. Adv.
t few hours all the clogged-u- waste,
lour bile and fermenting food gently
Government Aids Turkish Farmers.
moves out of the bowels, and you have
The Turkish government has made
well, playful child again.
a speclul appropriation of $1,980,000 to
Cel. Wllllm F. Cody
Sick children needn't be coaxed to
be used for the purchase of seed
take this harmless "fruit laxative."
The town of Cody, Wyo., went Into grains for needy Turkish farmer la
Millions of mothers keep It handy
mourning for the man whose name It the Turkish dominions.
they know Its action on the had honored. Business In the town
itotnach, liver and bowels Is prompt was suspended, and a telegram was
A MINISTER'S CONFESSION
and sure.
sent Mrs. Decker by W. S. Owens,
Ask your druggist for a
bot the mayor, in behalf of the citizens
Eev. W. H. Warner, Myersvllle, Md,
tle of "California Syrup of Figs," which
The Legislatures of two states paid writes:
"My trouble was sciatica. My
contains directions for babies, cnlldren tribute to the old scout. Committees
back was affected and took the form
of all ages and for grown-upAdv,
were appointed by the assemblies of of
lumbago. I also had neuralgt.i.
Colorado and Wyoming to draw resolu
cramps In my mutr
Consolation of a Sort.
'
tions on his death.
cles, pressure ot
Bayard Swope, a New York jour-The entire membership of the Legsharp pnln on the
nallHt, was talking about his recent Ihlature of
will
be
Wyoming
present
Uennun visit.
top of my head,
at the funeral services which will be
and nervous dizzy
"You see in Germany," he said, "In
held Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
numerable
mutilated
spells. I had othyoung .men, from the Elks' Club. The
body will
er symptoms showThese young men, no -- matter how
lie in the state capitol from 10 to 12
severe their mutilations, are cheerful,
ing my kidneys
o'clock in the morning.
were at tault, so I took Dodd's Kidney
know
other
young men, you see,
They
His remains will be placed In
Pills. They were the means of savtng
who are Immeasurably worse off than
vault until Decoration day when they my life. I write to Bay that your
themselves."
will be moved to their last resting medicine restored
me to perfect
Mr, Swope shook his head.
place on Mount Lookout.
health." Be sure and get "DODD'S,"
worse
re
he
off,"
"Immeasurably
Col. William F. Cody was born In the nnme with the three D's for dispeated. And he went on:
Scott county, Iowa, Feb. 26, 1846. He eased, disordered, deranged kidneys;
"A cheery young Bavarian captain
was of Spanish, English and Irish an
who had lost his sight put the matter
just as Rev. Warner did, no similarly
cestry.
named article will do. Adv.
to me in a proverb which runs:
was
en
rattier
an
killed in
' 'I
his
had no boots to my feet and
counter growing out of a slave dis
China will teach paper making In a
murmured, until 1 met a man upon the
pute, ana at tne age or ten, young government school.
road who hud no feet.'"
Cody found himself at the head of a
family. He obtained his first employBalsam wood is the lightest of all
Lad.
ment as a courier between freight
pride of an wagon trains operating between the lumber.
Raymond,
Irvlngton family, strenuously objected Mississippi
river and the Rocky
"
u few nights ngo, when his mother
for and Get
mountains. In turn he became wagon
to
the
asked hi m to go on an errand
master, trapper, hunter, pony express
corner grocery.
rider and stagecoach driver. All the
After considerable questioning, the
positions gave him a wide experience
lad explained thut lie wouldn't mind In
the life which later was to make
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
have
didn't
to
he
pass by
giilng if
him famous.
lumber yard, which Is situated between
He served in the Union army In the
(hi! grocery and bis home.
war between the states as a conf"Why, you're not afraid of those
36 h$ Recipe Book Fret
macks of lumber, are you?" queried his idant and scout. In the desultory
in the Southwest near the end
SKINNER
MFG.C0L. OMAHA, U.SA
fighting
mother.
lAftGUT rlACMOW FACTORY IK AMERICA.
"ft's not the stacks, mamma, It' of the war he earned, for himself the
what's behind 'em," answered Ray name of master scout and guide.
These qualifications soon brought
mond. Indianapolis News.
Russia Is a large producer of as him to the attention of ranking generals of the Union army and secured
bestos.
for him the appointment as chief of
Tr
The best cast at dice Is not to play, scouts In the United States army dur
II WEEKS' n"XZi?L0
will
Thoy
aftun
atari'
J
9Rn
prnt
ing the numerous Indian campaigns
Ui arui hotm
against the northern Sioux. His
on K. Colemaa,
career in this capacity identified him
Lawver. W&sbtDBloia.
w ith the great fightjng epoch between
li C. AdvicA u.nd bookilrea.
RatM reuunablA. UtghMt references. BesHerrloee.
the Indians and the white men waged
by Gen. Sheridan.
With the advance of civilization farther west, Col. Cody found his occupations on the plains fast decreasing.
He then went on the stage, where he
about the high cost of
remained for several years, playing in
New
Used
dramas depicting Western life. Later,
living, just buy a packin association with Nate Salsbury, he BUY, SELL or TRADE
Send for list
of
age
organized his wild west show, with
M.
Morse
The
Bros.
& S. Co.
which he toured the United States
Denver, Colo.
and Europe for many years. In 1732 Wazee St.
s
Europe he was entertained by royalty.
He entered politics on a small plane
and in 1872 was elected to the Ne- ia a wool felt, saturated with Trinidad asstill sold at the same
braska Legislature. In 1866 he was phalt. The only prepared roofing that
will stand your climate.
married to Miss Louisa Frederic!.
fair
p
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Instead of
Worrying

PATENTS

Denver Directory

MACHINERY
and
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American Architecture.
Sir Christopher Wren, the architect who built St. Paul's cathedral In
London. Is again coming into fashion.
Tho most practiced architects are
adapting bis stylo to modern condl
ttons. The Influence which has so
long been tndjrsct Is now becoming a
definite school and Is exerting
fresh
and powerful effect upon American
Ills style Is chiefly dis
architecture.
tlngulshable by Ita tasteful renala
same spire rising not rrom the roof,
but from Its owo base on the Krouud.

COL. CODY IS DEAD

ha-Vr- h

The Hendrie

morning dish

a
of this delicious food,
and smile over the fact
that you've had a good
Enjoy

GENASC0 ROOFING

breakfast and

Saved Money
Isn't that a fair start
for any day?
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Bolthoff Mfg. & Supply C

DENVER.

COLORADO

Confesses Express Wagon Robbery.
nzpert inHtracuon P?
A paring
Y Am bf arm
Los Angeles, Cal, Jack Baudiarian
iumq to beotm
repair men, cnaufTean,
arrested for passing worthless checks,
manmjrara. into
men, jto. Complete
lias confessed, according to the police,
equipment for practical
wurk. tfth enccauf ul rnar.
that he and Albert J. Griffith, a Los g
Graduates
In demand.
1 t
AND MUU1,
Angeles policeman charged with a
$38,000 express wagon robbery here, DENVER, COLO. Send for Folder.
were the men wanted for the killing
of Drew B. Milllgan, two months ago
and that they held up eight stages Avoid
Positive Liver 4 Atooiaoii remady
y- Ketalu in re; borne remedy. Write today.
near San Diego and committed otuet (No oil-operation.
crimes here. Griffith has not corrobo CeirteiiteesijCe.J)etWlllSJ)earWreV Jfrnm
rated the alleged confession.
W. N. UH DENVER, NO.
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THE CUERVO CUPPER.

Suffered
Years,

GOV.DEBAG A'S MESSAGE

Several

NEW MEXICO

PERUNA

MADE ME WELL Its

m

My

Mrs. Elizabeth Reuther, 1002 11th
N. W., 'Washington, D. C,
writes) "I am pleased to endorse
Feruna as a splendid medicine for
catarrh and stomach trouble, from
which I suffered for several years. I
took it for several months, and at
the end of that time found my health
was restored and have felt splendidly
Those who object to liquid mediever since, I now take It when I contract a cold, and it soon rids the sys- etas can now procure Peruna Tab
lets.
tem of any catarrhal tendencies.'

Standby

Et,

'a.'"'

for a

Cold

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY
TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT
Weak and unhealthy kidneys uum so
much eickness snd suffering snd when
through neglect or other csuses, kidney
trouble la permitted to continue, serious
raiulta may be expected.
Your other organs miy need attention
but your kidneys should have attention
first because their work la most Important.
If you feel that your kldneya are the
cause of your alckness or run down con
dition commence taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney, liver snd
bladder remedy, because If It proves to be
the remedy you need and your kldneya
begin to Improve they will help all the
other organs to health.

A Trial Will Convince Anyone,
Thousands
of people have testified
that the mild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy, is soon realized and that
it stands the highest for its remarkable
results in the most distressing cases.

Symptom

of Kidney Trouble.

is not recommended for
everything but if you suffer from annoybladder
ing
troubles, frequently passing
water night snd day, smarting or irrita
tion in passing, brick-dus- t
or sediment,
lame back, dizziheadache, backache,
ness, poor digestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, heart disturbance due to bad
kidney trouble, skin eruptions from bad
blood, neuralgia, rheumatism,
lumbago,
bloating, irritability, worn-ou- t
feeling,
lack of ambition, may Ve Iocs of flesh or
sallow complexion, kidney trouble in its
worst form may be stealing upon you.
Swamp-Roo- t

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarming increase and remarkable prevalency
disWhile kidney
of kidney disease.
orders are among the most common diseases that prevail, they are almost the
Swamp-Roo- t
It Pleesant to Take.
last recognized by patients, who usuaUy
convinced
that
If you are already
content themselves with doctoring tht Swamp-Boo- t
is what you need, you can
t
and one-effects, while the original disease con- purchase the regular
dollar sue bottles at all drug stores.
stantly undermines the system.
fifty-cen-

SPECIAL NOTE You may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Roby enclosing
cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. This gives you the opportunity
medicine.
also
send you a book of
to prove the remarkable merit of this
They will
valuable information, containing manv of the thousands of grateful letters received
from men and women who say they found Swamp-Roo- t
to be just tbe remedy needed
are so
m kidney, liver and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Roo- t
well known that our readers are advised to seed for s sample size bottle. Address Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure and mention this paper.
ot

Lively Aid to Cupid.
Eighteen residents of the Pueblo
(Colo.) Young Men's Christian assocl-ntlodormitory have been married
since that Institution opened Its doors
about a year ago.

n

BURNING SKINS

FOR ITCHING,

Better keep peace than muke peace.
END STOMACH TROUBLE,

GASES OR DYSPEPSIA
"Rape's Dlapepsln makes Sick, Sour,
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine
In five minutes.

Bathe With Cutlcura Soap and Apply
If what you Just ate Is souring on
the Ointment Trial Free.
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
For eczemas, rashes, ltchlngs, irrita- gas and eructate sour, undigested
tions, pimples, dandruff, sore hands, food, or have a feeling of dizziness,
and baby humors, Cutlcura Soap and heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste
Ointment are supremely effective. Be- in mouth and
you
sides they tend to prevent these .dis- can get blessed relief In five minutes.
tressing conditions, if used for every- Put an end to stomach trouble forever
case of
by getting a large flfty-ccn- t
day toilet and nursery preparations.
Free sample each by mall with Book, Pape's Dlapepsln from any drug store.
stomach-headach-

postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L, You realize la five minutes how need
less it Is to suffer from Indigestion,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
i
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder.
Remorse Is memory that has gone to It's the quickest, surest stomach docseed.
tor In the world. It's wonderful. Adv.
Address
Boston.

Turkey has put bakeries under
ernment rule.

gov-

New York
funds.

city has eight pension

The Quinine That Doeo Not
Cause NcrvouancsG or
in Head
Ringing
LAXATIVE BROMO
Laxative

effect,
Because of Its Tonic and
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or rineine in the head It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and

Headache,

Used whenever

Quinine is needed.

but remember there Is Only One

For Infants and Children.

John

C. Clark Elected President Pro
Tern, of Senate, and W. H. H.
Llewellyn Speaker of the House

Weotern Newspaper Vnlon Newa Service.
COMINfl EVXNTS.

Fer
Twenty-thirAnnual Re
union of the Scottish Kite Masons at
banta Ft.
June 7
Cowboys' Reunion at Las
V
as.
.

mm

Contenti 15Pluid Drachnt

Mothers Know That

d

eg

Western Kfwxpaper i'liton Netva Service.
Santa Fc. The organization of the

T-
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Third stale legislature was completed
Silver City is to have a new hotel. by the election of John C. Clark of
Fire destroyed the Royal hotel at San Miguel county as president pro
tem. of the senate and J. W. Gidding
Clovls.
chief clerk. W. H. H. Llewellyn of
The aaw mills at Romero were deDona Ana county was elected speak
stroyed by fire.
er of the house and Bias Saneheg of
J. A. Murray, 70, was killed in an Mora county, chief clerk.
auto accident near Clovls.
The message of Gov. E. C. De Baca,
Santa Fe employes in Clovls re submitted to the
legislature, altho pre
ceived bonuB checks to the amount of
pared from tn bed or a sanitarium, is

Genuine Castoria
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a comprehensive document, Beurchrsjg
into the needs of the state and maktoJeeee
AoWeM
Be
ing numerous recommendations.
iteW
ginning with the hope that a differ
ence in political complexion of the
(WW
legislative assembly and the executive
will not be used to weaken the ef
i ki nf hI Remedy ftT
fectiveness of the government, GoverI Constipation and Diarrhoet
nor De liaca recommends an overhaul
and rcvensnnr
ing of the statues, the elimination of
Sleep
many antiquated laws and the substi
rcsulUn. Ihwfrofajnjnfsncy
tution for hem of laws which have
been found by experience to work well
in states In which conditions are sim
ilar to those in New Mexico.
Ia7cttfrIimCoiP
Citing that both political parties
have declared In their platforms In
NEW TUMiy.
favor of an early submission of the
1916.
in
perity
question of prohibition to the people
S. Murray, an old Confederate sol
of the state, the governor recom
dier, was run down and killed north of mends that action necessary to subMelrose, by a car driven by another mit an amendment to forever prohibit
old soldier, J. 13. Simmons.
Bxact Copy of Wrapper.
the sale of intoxicating liquors be
tm eewr.ua eeeieenv, etwreee am.
It is expected that an election will taken.
soon be held in Grant county to vote
The governor recommends the pass
Slum has resumed the cultivation
Serious.
on a proposition
to issue sjou.uuu age of a law accepting the provision
of cotton, once a loiidlng Industry In
'She's only flirting with him.
bonds for road improvement.
of the federal aid road act, and that
'It's more serious than that. I saw that country.
The Ice house belonging to the ways and means be provided for rais
lier
looking up his rating."
Santa Fe railway at Doming, located ing the neceswiry funds on the part
Bend 10c to Dr. Tierce, Invalids' T!otel,
near the round house west of the of the stale to comply with Its pro
Buffalo, for large trial package of Anurie
"CASCARETS"
CENT
of
10
financial
visions.
The
condition
was
for
town,
kidneys curea backache. Adv.
destroyed by fire.
.Word has been received at Albu- - New Mexico, Governor De Baca thinks,
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS
Mule and femnle slaves were sold
be Bolved thru a state tax com
querque that the Santa Fe will begin can
In the fulrs of England dur
on
tax
mission
publicly
would
the
that
get
Cure Sick Headache, Constipation
operating passenger and freight trains
fourteenth
century.
lug
now
(he
amount
a
of
rolls
property
large
Into St. Louis by Jan. 1, 1918.
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad
and thinks that In
taxation,
escaping
Cathartic.
Breath
Candy
state
New Mexico's
ACTRESS TELL8 SECRET.
this way the necessary revenues can
bank incorporated. It is the Santa be obtained
without increasing the
A well known actress fives the followhow bad your liver, stomNo
odds
Rosa state bank, of Santa Rosa, and levies Bet
for gray hair: To half pint of
by the present law. He rec ach or bowels; how much your head ing
water add 1 os. Bay Hum, a small box ot
the authorized capital is $25,000.
ommends the adoption of an inherit
aches, how miserable you are from llarbo Compound, and i os. ot glycerin.
Harry S. Clancy, for the last eight ance tax, and wants private car com coustlpatlon, Indigestion, biliousness Any druggist can put this up or you can
at very little cost Full
years assistant attorney general, has panies doing business in the state and sluggish bowels you
always get mix it at home
for making and use coma In
taken a position with the State Cor taxed on a proper basiB. Governor De relief with Cascarets. ' They Imme- directions
of
Barbo
each box
Compound. It will
Baca would abolish the office of state diately cleanse and regulnte the stom- gradually darken streaked, faded gray
poration Commission as law clerk.
and make It soft and glossy. It will
Dr. R. F. Hare arrived from Wash Insurance commissioner and delegate ach, remove the sour, fermenting food hair,
not color the scalp, la not sticky or
ington to take up his dutteB as crop the duties of the office to a state cor and foul gases; take the excess bile greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
reeom from the liver and carry off the conHe
commission.
reporter for the Department of Agri poration
The United States coastguurd Id 1018
mends that a system be adopted by stipated waste matter and poison
culture in the state of New Mexico
A saved l,r07 lives.
Mrs. Ezequiel C. de Baca, wife of which $1100,000, money of the state In from the Intestines and bowels.
box from your druggist will
Governor de Baca, and seven of their the hands of the state land commls
liver and bowels clean;
a
be
to
can
made
your
revenue,
Blon,
keep
bring
F6
nine children, arrived at Santa
from Las Vegas to make their home and the adoption of a budget system stomach sweet and hend clear for
is
months. They work while you sleep.
by the state institutions and all deat the executive mansion.
Adv.
of the state government.
partments
In
One member of the Eighth Ohio
Reform of the election hws and ab
Two Beauties of This World.
fantry died and one other soldier of
the same command is sick with spinal sent voter's law and a strengthening
Stelln Wlint Is nlwuys beautiful T
of
to make it Impossible
Bella Snow and any woman who
meningitis, according to Col. Edward to the ajury law
use jury for partisan purposes are gets In the papers.
Volrath of this regiment, at El Paso,
A fence
among the recommendations.
Tex.
law that will be equitable to both the
TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
W. H. Copeland of Capltan lias sold
stockmen and farmers, an Improvehis 30,000 pound crop of beans at 6 ment In the Btate
HAIR STOPS FALLING
and
law,
banking
cents, which, with other products of the employment of Inmates of the pen$1,The old family remedy In tablet
his farm, have brought him over
and reform school in useful Save your Halrl Get i 25 cent bottle
form aale, sure, easy to take. No
700 more than he offered to sell his itentiary
after effects.
optetea, no unpleasant
of Danderine right now Also
occupations, are suggestions made In
In 1
Cures colda In 24 hours-G- rip
place for last spring.
the message.
stops Itching scalp.
deya. Money back If It fella. Get
box with Red Tup an4
the
genuine
Luis Madril, who la accused of kill
Lieutenant Governor VV. E. Llndsey
Mr. Hill's picture on it 25 csuta.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
ing Cristobal Martinez by striking read the message to the assembly, the
At Aay Drug Stare
Is mute evidence of a neglected
hair
him with a teacup, was bound over at illness of the
governor preventing him
of
damlrulT
that
scurf.
awful
scalp;
Las Vegas to await the action of the attending the session.
There Is nothing so destructive to
grand jury, under a bond of $3,000,
Following the selection of Major the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
which has been furnished.
Llewellyn for speaker. Judge Barnes
Its lustre, Its strength and Its very
The publicity department of the was named as Republican floor leadlife;
eventually producing a feverlsh-nes- s
In
now
of
of
Land
Bias
State
Office,
Sanchez,
er;
Wagon Mound,
charge
and Itching of the scalp, which
H. B. Hening, sent to commercial or Mora county, chief clerw; Jesus Arch
If not remedied causes the hulr roots
ganizatlons and individuals in New uleta, of Los Lunas, Valencia county, to shrink, loosen and tile then the
and Father A.
Mexico thousands of illustrated New Bergoantat-arniB- ,
hnlr falls out fast. A little Danderine
rector of Guadaloupe church,
Mexico folders, for distribution by
tonight now uny time will surely
them outside of the state.
a, jtm lllel Mm mii, ttlit,
save your hair.
thai ha , wtn namW wtawd a eif
whM Mid
senate caucus,
The postoffice at Gardiner, Colfax
At the Republic-tiIm. mi uw m4 Ut f nrteii
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a
Atiintry
li(Mf "Wall, what dt Iba aarafoe Bart"
county, was entered by thieves and Senator John S. Clark, of Las Vegas, Danderine from any drug store. You
Uarjarla "Ha aalS thai it wauM aMae aMr aa ay
"
rlf ail eaalda I liar ataah
$254.54 of the office funds taken from was named as president pro tem; J. surely can have beautiful hair and lots
eVraan tn a eoa) fife el ptar ifianea, atea t
Sal
the safe. A Bum of money amounting Wight Glddings, of Sante Fe, chief of it if yuu will Just try a little Dankant arettea llaeaiS tofta la caneUia tht eaatl
to over $100, which was being kept In clerk; Cesario Pedragon, of Dona Ana derine. Save your hnlr Try It Adv.
tytteaa aufWn aaS we Sara ceaitleallee, eflaeahs
areata, aytetpaia eeS afl tarts el aeealar eerSars
,
E.
sergeant-at-armsa
Rev.
and
trust for
Jap laborer was also county,
nary eel al wUdt.a,eeeUlluwwM.cr-iaUe- ah
H. Hammond, pnstor of St. John's
stolen.
An Empty Echo.
R. N. Maxwell of Estancia reports Melliodist(Church, chaplain.
"Money talks," observed the Sage.
The house committee appointed to
"But all
"Yes," replied the Fool.
that the state has at last got water
Flower
on the state land in the Palma dis consider applications for house em- some of ut heiir Is the echo."
fill the minor posito
and
ployment
Of
51
Torrance
for
Which
has
trict
contributed te
county. One
ysara
Hear white
If you wih beautiful.
the health snd well being of countless
well furnishes a fair supply, and tions is composed of Representatives
all
At
use
Red
Cross
thousands
Blue.
Hag
of
25c and 75c.
clothes,
everywhere.
of
Colfax
Overson,
county;
one 1,275 feet in depth furnishes a Mares,
Adr.
McKlnley; Romero, of San Miguel; good grocers.
copious supply.
Leavitt, of Socorro, and Ortiz, of Kio
Marcos C. de Baca of Sandoval Arriba.
The Kind It Was.
To
"Did you have n flue kind of auto
county, has beef! named a member of
senate employes
The additional
ALWAYS USB
of
trustees of the Deaf and named follow: Stenographers, Miss mobile trip?"
the board
lines."
but
was
"It
Dumb school at Santa Fe, succeeding
nothing
STEARNS'
CatherMiss
Pearl Price, Las Cruces;
Clpriano Lucero, of Cerrillos, one of ine Sullivan, Las Vegas; Miss Devlna,
ELECTRIC PASTE
the new Santa Fe county representa Albuquerque; Arthur Senccal, Albert
Japan bus a gulilllsh farm that hns
U. 8. Oovernmant Buys It
In contumoi:
since
inMn
tives, who recently resigned.
Fe.
operation
Santa
J.
John
Kenney,
Clancy,
170.'!.
80LD EVERYWHERE 15c and tLM
Henry G. Coors of Las Vegas has Assistant reading clerk, E. II.
Mora. . Reading clerk, Hoy
been appointed a member of the board
of directors of the New Mexico iiiBane Flamni, of Santa Fe.
(nr J, II. WATSON, H. D.)
asylum, to fill the vacancy caused by
Build Magdalena High School.
Swollen
bands, ankles, feet are due to
of
C.
de Baca,
the resignation
Ezequiel
a
dropsical
condition, often caused by
now
The
high
county
Magdalena
New Mexico's new state executive,
disordered kidneys.' Naturally when the
who served as president of the board school, whlca is being erected at a kidneys aro deranged the blood l filled
during the administration of Governor cost of $10,000, is rapidly approaching with poisonous wasto matter, which setA WOMAN'S BURDENS
completion.
McDonald.
tles In the foot, ankles and wrists; or
am lightened when she turns to the right)
In
formations.
tho
under
eyes
medicine.
If nor eilslence is niaoa
Building activity was greater In Al New Mexico Has 1,119 Corporations
As a remedy for tlioso easily recog- gloomy by tho chronic weaknesses, delibuquerque last year than it was in the
Santa Fe The report of the corpo- nized symptoms of inflammation caused cate, derangements, and painful disorders
preceding year. Figures furnished by ration commission shows that at the by uric acid as scalding urine, back- that a fillet hnr sex, Bho will find relief snd
from her troubles In Dr.
Building
Inspector Earl Bowdich
doache and frnqumit urluuUon, as well as emancipation
time 1,119 corporations,
Pierce's Favorite Proscription. If sbe'a
show that permits providing for the present
acid
In
or
If
uric
In
sndlmont
the
to
com
urine,
she)
the
mestic and foreign, report
overworked, nervous, or
expenditure of $303,555 in construc mission. These figures do not in
tbe blood has canted theumatism, lum- finds now o and strength, it s a power
tion and Improvements were issued In elude state banks, Insurance com bago, sciatica, gout, It Is simply wonder- ful, invifroratlng tonic and nervine which
and used by an eminent
ful how quickly Anurlc acts ; the pains wsa dlHCovered
1916 by the building Inspector's ofin all cases of
panles and benevolent and charitable and stiffness
physician for many years,
rapidly
disappear.
fice. In 1915 the total was $2 .3,067.
end wmtUneiMSes. For
afumali.
onmriliilnt"
the
of
Toe
oreanizatlons.
receipts
meals
water
before
of
Take
hot
a glass
t
young girls Just entering" womanhood
Miss Gladys Cavanaugh, aged 14 corporation commission in the blon
for women at the crl tlcal change of II fa;
and Anuric to flush the kidneys.
years, was- injured at Albuquerque Dial period totaled, $13,341.40. Since
la
periodical
sensations,
ask
for
Step Into any drug store and
when a revolver, which was lying on Its organization in January, 1912, tbe
ulceration, Inflammation and every
Anurlc, many times more potent than pains,
kind rod ailment, tho "Favorite Proscripa dresser, was knocked off and accl commission has ;collected
and eliminates uric acid U hot tion" Is guaranteed to benefit or cure.
Uthla
'
dentally discharged.
ill. Pierce's Pellets cure UUuuauuti,
wtUtr melts sugar.
leg $lll,780.C5.' "

Dennis Chaveg of Albuquerque was
appointed state game and fish war
den by Governor de Baca.
Two more cars of beans have been
shipped from Mountainair, bringing
cars.
the total to eighty-twOne of the immediate tasks that the
Legislature will he asked to take up
is the amendment of the finance law.
The new State Reform school build
ing at Springer, which has been under
construction for several months, has
been finished.
Beans, copper, potatoes and cattle
were the chief factors in giving New
Mexico a year of unprecedented pros
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700-fo-

Kill

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
to you to every farmer or farmer's son
wno is anxious to estaDiisn ior
himself a happy home and
hearty
prosperity. Canada's
more
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NEW MEXICO EXECUTIVE WANTS
DRY "AMENDMENT.

attractive
invitation this year is
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
as
her fertile farm land just cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

asatesii An Actuay Frea to Settlers
ISO Aera
as4 Other Las4 Self at frees IIS ts $20 ser Acre
The great demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where a farmer can get
near 12 for wheat and raise 20 to 45 bushels to
the acre be La bound to anake money that's
what yon can expect In Western Canada. Wonderful fields also of Oets. Barley tad Fie.
in Western Canada is fully as
Mixed Far-d- ag
raising.
profitable an industry aa
excellent
The
graaaea, fall of nutrition, ere the only
food required eltnxr (or beef or dairy purpoeea.
Good ecbvola. ebnrcbea, mark eta ooirren lent, climate
excellent. Mtllter? aerrlce ie not eompnlnory In
Canada bet there la an eaaanal demand for farm
labor to replaee the many Toons men who here
volnnteered for the war. Write for llteretore and
parUcDlare ea to reduced railway late to nupuuf
ijniBlf rattan, Ottawa, Can., or to

W. V. BENNETT
Boon 4, Dee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.
Caneiaa Government Agent

I

Rats and Mice

f

f

A Great Discovery
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CUERVO CLIPPER
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W

futusm mRr fr.m r

"

"by

no

'

Good lloads Talk.

month"'

Ailvr I'tiaing I 'l'
on Application.

Jemen who has
been visiting her people in Men-phiTennessee, the past three
weeks, returned Wed.

n

we It inched

One yrsr KO ody
the
ourbatqne ioi the hut time on

journalism and to our de
tha
sailing bus been smooth.
liKht
Not a ripple las appeared on thi
erface to miir our prof rims and
tlt wind have been calm yet steain
nUr-dy enough to enable m to
la direction of our j,oal.
mile
Ou test hints tlw otie-ytwe can with iid-- JooU .back
puf
Over the road which prm-nttune seldom viewed by mortal
whit h we like1?
C)t, and oae on
ill not lie nl.le to emulate in sto

ft of

Dr. Martin

s

years.
Our task has bt en nan of plan-antnecoupled with duty. Our
lewsrd has been friendship coupled with a reusonhble. amount ol
tnossy.
Our barque is the little siieet,
'Cnerto Clipper' which aalties
forth every Friday and makas to
all parts of the United Hutcs with
t
something of interest to t lie one
whom it is addressed.
Onr Roal jg ja the form of an no
coiuplishment, arid lluit to instill
moral upbuildiug in the minds
of iti laany friends and readers,
and to otherwise, increase the
of the Clipper in thti way
of interesting readmit.
twelrs months
VVhlla tba
have been tall that wa might wish
for, we are not content to rcmnm
at Ibe present hitfht of afuro, but
will itrive wiih all our energy to
in
accomplish avt-n- ' ureati r thintfs
our
been
bns
than
the (uturw
of the past, and with a con-titint!
mid
palmare and support
has bieu umn.U snjoy, we
the
foel sura of meriting
t
who
all
fntudbhip and (,ooJnjU
elect to contribute thwir support
Wu are looliiiii; toaidth hum-Ciaentl os npnt't f the bnaintss,
,

pt

n

court-dentl-

l

,V.

day and
feed,

out

town, Tuesa ton of

L, K. Stump, W. S. and Alton
FluiU took dinner with Everett
Kent Sun.

until

VTtilla

Jiifiiyette U property eppre- In the United
tiy ull
Unite, tUe fact la often ,forj;ytteu thtit
he nn(l atrenikJUH etToits to procure
the abolition of Hlavery In the French
eolorvk'R, nnd freed nnd eJucated his
own iluvee at Cnyenirv.
Ctatetl

paM-lot-

Curtly Creduleus.
He "And snuther thing rthont

Il
FIMT BOX, OR BOTTLE,
FAILS TO BENBFIT YOU, YOUR
WILL BE REFUNDED.
MONEY

value

Rock Island
Trains at
Arrive La Salle Station
the heart' of the city

and most convenient location in Chicago.
For eastern territory
change at Englewood
Union Station (63rd St.,

and

avoid

Convenient connections
for St.
at Kansas City or Des
Moines via Rock Island
Short Line.
Paul-Minneapol-

.

Notice is hereby given flint Pablo G.
Garcia, of Tremetitina. N. M., who on
Nov. 23, 1011, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 01,1093. for
SEHSF.'i

is

See agent for tickets and
reservations.

s

auy-thi- n

p.i'i.'-m;- e

iranspoi'titig circulars or

Paragraphs.

neelii.il

3.

13 N.,

9N.
2, 3, ami 4 Sec. 4, Towns-hiI(aiiKc 23 E N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed
notice .if intention to make tin r
1,

proof toestablitdi claim

lo I he

B.

liqur

:i

Dr.

A. A.

San ford,

PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON
Phono Ho. 9.

At, the Drug; Store
li. Ferguson leturued home Will Practice in Cuervo and
last week from the road camps, rounding Country.

northeast of Ncwkirk, where lie
has been Working, lie says they
are su re mnking a good road.
in

Theo. Griffith had
Cuervo, Thur.

-

Uncle Eben.
"If It has took ns long," snld Tilde
V. A, Sutton has accepted
the
Elien, "to create de world ns it has
desir- tool
to find a way to run It, Adiirn nn' position as boss on the MoUe Bros,
ate li.,iu .ii.auibu the c.aacitnc"t .of Kve woulfln' hub no garden of Kden ranch near Smta Rosa.
and sumo ready fob 'em yet."
tins v. i;h !.
Jim ami Ben Ferguson aro preo, rs tfive f'iinttt 'ihein
li ic i,
s
Makes Big Demand for Copper.
in st.
paring to go into the
li. t.,
Of
world's
of
the
copproduction
'
business sure enough, right away.
olli .1 ly tk pronii
', w t ,
per it is estimated that 00 to 70 per
If we see ibis in print, we will
l.ei t St f.'iioi' cs to u,it view s in the cent is uscil in the clvctricnl Industry
corns actio.
imUut, win ti upon we lieily ten in norinnl times.
ImmiI hi ttr.iui;! lo the Seotlor
Anxiety.
that tht poi otnl bill met wi
Friendship.
Tliry vclin dnre to nsk anything of
our hearty ttptU'V.d. Since ih .t
a friend, by their very request seem to
il
in
t
lotUd
h
i
ban
been
i:
is
lime
imply thst they would do anything for
with literature, mteutled tor publi
the sake of Unit frlojid. t'icero.
Uie
bill
Are Ygu a Woman
and
cation, aSKniiiny;
who approved ol same. One ol
There Are Many Such.
The jrrent trouble with some people
their tincipal hrgm mi nts a(i.mist
Is that they Insist on conversing about
it was thr intt i k i lit e t l lr- v. pus
things with which they nre not converand pit ously clainiiui; this as
sant.

YOUR PATRONAGE
of my

store

Sur-

.

prices and quality of
goods, and as proof of
my appreciation I
shall continue to treat
you right.-- ' . '

of

SFiJ. N.Uurfcsoii,
Manager.

ing

..

free if you buy films hum me.
(id Clay Isidore- N. M
-

bear-gras-

i

?

,

atcppinK stone to more legislation
Great Men and Greet Occselone.
prohibiiinc the mails from tiann
Urent occasion
arc tUe necrssltlc
portiiiR Bdvertisenicnts of tobacco.
only for which prent men are the suptheaters and iiumt ron5 other ttiii'e.
(ireat men even nmke p;oat
plies,
U'o are proud of this piece ol
Mnthewa.
if for n;i
fur
tbii
civ,
Itgttduticn,
nther rtaon; ilnu tn o our cen. li
Optlmlstio Thought.
A fuiiU mender is Letter than a fault
knowledge prent hfis, boys :,iul
Other persons wholly abstinent Ihulw.

m Mui
The

Vtan's Tciic

xv

Z

$1

AT

All

B

The Clipper

rrsHE

I

CLlUr'IiK

Am
c---

nt in

nEK-v-

r

vJrlVIDE

$:i.iHi per arte, w hich is- - the
value .thereof. .
The above ude of lands will be subject
terms and condition, visit
to the follow
The sueee s'til bidder nrjs' p ry the Commissioner ol Public Lan 's, or his osent
ot the price
holding such sale,
offered by bim for the land; 4 per cent interest in advance for the balance olsueh
juirehaae price; lite fees fir advertising
and apiuaiiement and all costs incidental
to the sale herein, and each and all of
tliem are subject to forfeiture to the Slate
of New Mexico if the successful bidder '
does not eiccute a contract within thirty
clays after it has beea mailed to him by
the State Land Office, said contract to
provide for the payment of the balance of
I lie
purchase of said tract of land inthii-t- y
ctpial, annual payments, with interest
n all deferred payments at the rate of
four per eoivt per annum, in advance, pay- ments and Interest due on October 1st of
enehycar, and such other conditions, obligations, reservations and terns as may
be required by law.
The Coni'.iissioiier of Public Lands ol
New Mexico; or his apent holding sueh
sale, reserves the right to reject any and
all bids offered at said sale. Possession
under contracts of sale for the above described tracts will be given on or before
October 1st, 1917- Witness my band and the official seal
of the Stale Land office lhh5lh day of
January, 1917.
Robt; P. Ervien,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State ef Mew Mexico
one-tent- h

'

016-

We will FURNISH trV paper and envelopes
and will Give Correspondent $.25 commission for
a year's hIfc rij ticn to the Clipper.
S e will stnl the
Clippwt, Iree ol t h rge to correspondent us
is Ft

No hid on the above described traett of
lie accepted for less thaiiThree

land vill

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Cuervo.

rorieapondi nee

;

land.

'

wants a Corresponce f rorn
every community arc und

lotiR as the

FOA SALE

lokf Listen! head.

-

'

'

.

new customers to the
Cueivo Telephone Co. means
Henry Wilson,
m ore business for you. More At the A. C. Smith old stand.
busim is what tu want and
what 50:1 will get w In n yen KODAK finishing. , Satisfaction,
have a telephone iimtalled.
guaranteed. Prints 2$c up. If yea
want a good picture o. your home,
write
stock, family or elii'dnn,
mo. Will go anywhere. .Developway

,

j

is proof of
satlsfactlcn of my

NEW BUSINESS

Land liunt'nR seems to be the
order ot the day however some
seem to bo contented
with 320
acres and are still hunting rabbits.
in

Claimant names as witnesses:
Una A. Thomas, Houston Morvi'le, W.
SJ.Eluitt eiulf Solon Thomas, all of
Los Tanos, M.M.
Francisco Deifado. Register,
F. r.Jan. 5,
L. P, .Feb. 2, 1917.

en.

c.

above Dollars

laud

described, before J. i Harbin, U.S.
Commissioner, at Cuervo, IN.M ,, on Feb.
19, 1917.

45

'

--

Lot

A'--nt-,

1).

business

J15.

Sale Mo. 518. W'i See. 21, T. 9N., R.l
2 If.., containing 320 aerei. Ihe improve-othis land consist olleue.ing, value ?17o.
Sale No. 519, SWItSWi Sec. 15, T.9M.,
R. 2(iE containing 40 acres. There are
no improvements on thin land.
Sale No. 550, NWVi Sec. 11, SEHNWty
See. 22, T. ION., It. 26E., containing .360
acres. There are no improvements on
illib hilld.
j
Sale. M.i. 551. Wi2,WtjNE'4,NWSEVi
See.. 10, T. 10N., R.
See. 15.
2cLJ, contair.ini; di.O acres. The impr ve-- !
incuts on ibis land consist of bouse, ham,
corrals, shed, wells, and fencing, value
H 195.
NCJ..1era en vrl; rcr. n rrI. inM
cair.it'..
ool.

Range 24 E.. N. M. P.
Meridian,, has filed notice of intent inn to
make final
Proof to establish claim
to the land above described,
before
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner al
iit.
.r..itt
Cuervo, N. M., on Feb. 19, 1917.
H. 2hE., cco aini'ip; 40 acres. There aje
no iinprovee.ien'.s eta this land.
Cluimnnt name as witnesies:
Rafael Gaicia y Cnrilln, Joe 1'ftevpe
Sale No. Sr.'!. lENm.NE'iSE'i, Sen.
'i See 5. T. UN.. II.
Ortix, Juan IS. Carria ami I'cdro A.
i:. :r.E.,
Tcnurio, all of Trementina.N. M.
25E.,t.l:i .So. 2', T
360 acres, 't here are no imcontaining
Francisco Detgado, Register,
L. P. Feb. 2, 1917. provements on this land.
F. P. Jan. S,
No hid on the above described tracltof
land will be accepted for leas 'th.au l ive
N OTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dollar $",.m, per acre, which ii the ap018085
praised value thereof and ill addition the
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land successful bidder must pny for the imOflioe at Santa Fe, N. M.
provements on the land at the appraised
value, in cash or certified exchange at rue
January 2, 1917.
time of the sale.
Notice is hereby given that Edna 1!.
Sale No. 554, N Ml See. I, WME'l Sec
Thomas, of Cuervo, New Mexico, who
13, T. 6N., R. 16E., containing 102.40 acOn Mar. 12, 1913, made Ilomer-teaEntry,
Serial No. 018085, for I.oH 3, 4, Sen. 3, res. There are no improvements on the

J. A. STEWART
Gea. Pa sunder Ageat
Kansae City, tyo.

Mountain View

SE'iNE'i

Towiliip

in

Chicago)
transfer.

Department of the Inleritir, TJ. S. Land
OCiee nt S;oita Fe, X M.
Jan. 2, 1917.

and

Chicago

rou

fi&

:

t

Pnde-llali---lu-

y

v.

atttt

015993,

It has been real ctdd in our vidays, but
very eredubs. Thnt's the cinity for the last few
his money ttklu l Inst nny long- i he snow was appreciated by most
er than It did." She -"- Indeed T" He
however snowstorms
"Te. Womcbod.v told lilm Jf( emild everybody,
cotion-seu- d
more
for
call
cake. We
make let to two rlrls ou less than he
eenld court one." Judge.
had butter buy feed for living stock
this winter ami endure the winter's
weather thin to peddle hides next
Powerful Fluid.
A single t'ttlon of uot.oliiie will mllti
wint.rand nufter the conequin-ces- .
.Vto cow a, bnle four tns of
hay, mil
three-fifth-

SEVERS PAIN.
to sursr a K''fat dfal
with lumbago In my Fb.nldurs
ma
and back. A frUM in,lucn
to try Dr. Milea' Anti-Pai- n
too
nils and toI am n!yto thagbdrtrilefto
ht elile
that I rot frni tlico pul'tiilM
pills. They form a valuable
,lk'ln ami Jo all that It l
c'ulmctl they will do."
LKVV1S J. CTITTKn,
Va.rltta, Ohio.

"I nerl

n

Tumble weed.

s

Vc.

Ttieriitare no iinproveiBents on th s
Sale Mo. 545, SEVi See. 20. Si Sec. 2!,:
T. 5N., R. 2 IE., eontainint! 480 acres.!
There tire no improvements on this laud.
Sale Nu. 516, WH.SLU.W'iNE'i free. 7,
See.
Lois l.M,4.5.6,7,8,9,10,ll.I2,NViM"El
18, Lots 3.4 See. 17, Lots 1,6.7,12 See. 19,
T. N., ft. 21T,., containing 1,095. 1)3 iter. v.
'1 lie )m rovemcnU on Ibis .'and eon
of ft'iicinp. valee Mr0.
Sale .N... "17. SW V, See. 12 T 8N., K
iii... couiaioiii. It. 0 acres, (lie improvements on liii land coutdst oi iti.ii'ivg,

NOTICE FOR PIJBLICATIOIV

good automobile

ctihlc. yards of eenietit, move n ten
of nn
bull we fully ru.il i : tht? iinputtun. truck 14 mite, plow
are nf land or generate snflUient
ot a mure mtittml linnc!it to the
C
to lllinnlnato a farmhouse for
town nnd snrroundttiK community, HO hours.
whioli fibnil ever bo uur piiiamounl
ideal.
Firm In Hie Principlee.
"What would hnpiVu If an Irresistible fore should meet en Immovable
"It is not neeenaary for
a body!"
hit
been
inieicts
lnvj
Liquor
to happen. I maintain Hint
ot an art
hard tdo'v by tbu
Is tihvasH fennllUe."
hold
iu Contjri
prohibiting the muk villa Coarler Jonrnsl.
i n tux icniiti
in any form into dry aians.
Liqiur d. aU iit put up a

huuled

Our Pracacher,
Rev. Oliver,
rends
are coiiHttucled in lliii slate can from Alaniorordo, brought tmite a
Nw Mexico lmpe lo make the storm in with him; he enjoyed a
rabbit chase Saturday morn- moit ol its natural advantage, as a jack
uu
then was rinht on the dot
summer resort and a place ol rec tug
for
but the people here
preacbiiiK
reation for touriita. It in tha in
afraid
were
brave the storm so
lo
tention of tin people of this city,
we
to
failed
have.churc.h.
cooperating with tlio towns be
V. S. FluiU and Everett Kent
tween tkia point and Aniarillo, to
road
thin
tiood
wore
condition
havt
in Santa Rosa on land busiin
for nutomtpbilp travel by thu tint ness, Wed.
of July next.
J. J. Atmlmn is on the sick list,
Abundant MHistunce from the at this writing.
cgislaturc now m Bession is pract
When A, B. Bragg Bt9
want
ically assured.
for excuse, he trys cranking his
A. B.
motorcycle. Uheer-o- p
soon us the weather clean up, he
will run.
Lafayette Opposed Slavery.
Not

Crediti

L. Moore was in

I

W

ac,
loin).

the Heart is overtaxed.

wife

j

0!

the

Wi'

is very helpful when

of Antcn
Clnco were taking in the sights ot
our town, one day tins week,
Our Section Foreman, H.Koch,
is stepping high since ha received
his present from the company, io
per ce.ut of bis year's earning in
cash.

d

r

and

at

J.djr- -t

Pale Mo. SU. WW
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SW H Sec 27, F.'jML1H,smSLl1;
h
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Heart Treatment

s,

Sale to the

rut-li-

17,
A. M oxi Tuesd.o . Ajjiil 3rd-1- '
town of HauU Rosa, County ofl.uu.
dalupe. State of New Mexieoi in front ef
the court house therein, tl:e folloiying
deseiibed tract of laud, xiz:

in

will quickly relieve the
Nerves, or Pain, while
Dr. Miles'

Mrs, Thomas

u

lexi-SQ-

o'eloek,

weak-

BR. MILES'
ANTI-PAI- N

Ful-li-

'

i

at

ens the Nerves.

day.

La Vegas, N.M., Jan. 17, 1917:
Floyd Tbo.npson, chairman of the
Ozirk Traill committee of OLbiho-rna big meet-inCity, has addn-mifof enthtisiaatic road builders in
this city, Tm'.day, J.inury 1G, at
wliii a time it la txpecti d thst a
neat miri o! money will be raiHi-the
for the purpoie of promoting
Oa.irk Trail from the slate line
wcat of Aniarillo, Ti na, to this
city. M r. Thompwoti, who headed
the coniinitti'e that pniltd off the
big nood roads convention in Oklahoma City in November, win
hata lust week and explained lb
bum fiti to be derired tit us a result
ot liaviuK such a roadway as is now
being built bctom Oklahoma

also

of

--

3, 1917.
, Sauta
Notice is hereby piveu that ursuunt to
the jTovisimis of an Act of Congress ap
proved June. 20, 1910, tie lns ot the
?tate of Mew Mexico, and the rides ap4 reg
Oft'iee, dip
ulations of the Ptsle
Corrmds. inner of uh'ii'l
viil (ifier

nf

Qtrnin

Aches, and

th.-m-

I .SO.
I .2.'.

c

Jinaa

Land.-- ,

factory work very often
results in Headaches,
Backaches and other

have had whiskey ciir.ulais addressed to lliwn fippesri nttv t
lie vit r't a'orm of the winier
hich
ami imbin as ,
trom
will
law
be
free
litis
(Jur cupi'iiter ai lay. ng off this
ii, dor
sucli imposition.
week on uccoutit of the a orm,
Our merchant, ll.'Norville, had
buuss in S.iutsi liosa, Satur- -

$1.00.

One year

from

TrifK

lanos News.
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Kntere.l ai second elms irall'-- r
a April 17th, J90IS. at the Vt-oftc- e
at Cue rvo. New Mexico,
of
under lh Act of Congi-osMsreh, 1079.
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STATE OF MEW MEXICO
JNOTiCK FOR Pl'RLICATION
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Department of the Inferior, U. S. Uad
office at Santa Fe, N. M Jan, 2, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Frank M.
Gomez, of Moriarty, N. M., who, on Dee.
29, l'Ml, made nmestead ei try Mo.
1110091, forME'i Scctien 30, Township
8
north,
Range 11 east, N.
1. Meridian, has filed notice of intenlion
to make final 3 year Proof, to establish
to I be lainl nlnive deseribeif bfnm
Neal Jenson, II. S. Commissioner at
Estarcia. New Mexico, on the 19lh .day
Of February, J917.
Claimant names a w i1 nesses:
Juan Careii, Frank Ma IreoS, Williani
Tucker and Domingo Monsoja, all of
Moriarty, N. M.
Fraeeiseo Delgado, Register.
v P.P. Jan. 5..
L. P. Feb. 2, 191Z
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